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ABSTRACT
Native speakers of American English

were trained to identify Japanese short
vowels, long vowels and special phoneme
/Q/. This laboratory training using natural
tokens was effective for generalization
into unfamiliar phonemic contexts and
unfamiliar talker. Different sets of
training stimuli had a significant effect on
the early stage of learning processes, but
not on the final stage.

1. INTRODUCTION
Native speakers of American English

(AB) have difficulty in perceiving some of
the sound contrasts in Japanese. For
example: /i/ plus lj/ versus palatalization of
the preceding consonant (e.g., /ki-ja/ vs.
/kJa/), long vowel versus short vowel
(e.g., /sa-a/ vs. /sa/), presence versus
absence of the phoneme /Q/, which makes
a geminata with the following consonant
by prolonging the following consonant
(e.g., Isa-ta/ vs. /sa—Q-ta/ or /sa-t-ta/), and
so on. Suprasegmental contour and
moraic unit play essential roles in
distinguishing these contrasts. In the
above examples, hyphens show the
moraic boundary. Note that members in
each contrast differ in the number of
morae.

Difficulties arise for adult English
speakers leaming Japanese due to the
differences in the phonological systems of
theEnglish and Japanese. It had been
believed that adult learners hardly learn
novel phonetic contrasts that do not occur
in their own language. Recently,
however, it has been experimentally
demonstrated that even adult learners can
modify their phonetic categories, if
adequate training methods are used (cf.
[1,2,31). Segmental phonetic contrasts,

such as English lb/ vs. /Hl for native

speakers of French, and English /r/ vs. /I/

for native speakers of Japanese, were

used as training items in those studies.

In this paper, we focused on the

suprasegmental contrasts rather than

segmental contrasts, and examrned

speakers' perception of Japanese short

vowel vs. long vowel, and short vowe

with /Q/ vs. short vowel Without IQ/. In

the experiment, these two contrasts were

examined together, using "short vowel/J

"long vowel" and "short vowel plus IQ

triplets. We trained adult AE speakers 3;

identify Japanese /CV-CV/, . /CV-V—C

and /CV—Q-CV/ syllables in order to

determine whether adult learners can

improve their ability to distinguish these

suprasegmental contrasts. Processes tlie

learning and generalization. and. ul'

effects of variability in the tralnlng stirn ‘

on those processes will be discussed.

2. METHODS

2.1. Subjects .

Fifieen native speakers of M63061:

English served as subjects. mediem

monolinguals whose dialect was ua e

American, and had no Japanese lang g

experience.
2.2. Stimuli

Stimulus materials 'Wtertel 13939555

s llables which constitu e .

tryipiets, /CV-CV/, /cv-v-CVI,f/Itta;/CQI

CW, where the first CV and 11156 1 (la le

were identical among the mem 1’5 ‘5 an

1). Triplets with various consonane

vowels were produced by thfgej anese

and one male native speakers 0 fagjning

(Table 2). There were two sets 01 variable

materials, the C2-variable and VC2 vari

sets. In the C2-variable set,
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Table 1. Examples of the minimal triplets

contrasting short vowel, long vowel and

/Q/ used as stimulus materials.
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Response Structure [Examples
Category

’shtTrt V c l v l-C2v2 /kato/

long V C W l -v l -s2 lkaato/
Q ClVl-Q-C2V2 /kaQto/

among 10 consonants whereas VI was
fixed as /o/. In contrast, in the V1-
iariable set, V1 varied among 5 vowels
whereas C2 was fixed as /k/. In order to
have the same number of triplets in these
sets, two different combinations of C1
and V2 were used in the Vl-variable set,
and only a single combination was in the
C2-variab1e set. Thus, each set consisted
of 10 triplets. The training stimuli were
produced by the three female talkers.

In addition, there were two sets of test
materials, the full-test set and mini-test
set. ‘ln the full-test set, all possible
combinations of five vowels and twelve
consonants, i.c., 60 triplets, produced by
all four talkers, were used. Three of these
talkers were those used in the training,
and the fourth was the male talker not
used in the training. The mini—test set was
asubset of the full-test set (see Table 2),
and consrsted of only the tokens produced
by the three talkers used in the training.
SYllables in the test sets were selected
among the ones which were not used in
thetr‘auning sets.
2-3~ Procedures
v ,SUbJCClS were assigned to the C2-
grill? training group, Vl-variable
add“g group or control group. In

.{non to the pretest and post-test, a
film?“ 0‘} every training day and an
ljfllmtestjust in the middle of the entire

ex ‘g Phase were administered. The
septnment c9nsrsted of eleven daily

“lolls- Farmliarization and pretest were
fourclaStered on Day 1, and followed by
test (Dys of training (Day 2-5), an interim
10) 2y 5). four days of training (Day 7-

.51“ :Post-test (Day 11). On every
V1. ari bly’ While subjects in the C2- and
Minin a elmmng groups took both one

086 E]53:12:Ialigdlone mini-test session,
. . 0mm? session group took only the

e PTCICSL interim test and st-it$633 full-test set of 720 stimuiipiw
Y 4 talkers) were tested without
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Table 2. Combinations of VI and C2.
Combinations for the V1 -variable training
were enclosed with a square, and those
for the C2-variable training were enclosed
with ellipses. Combinations marked with
"f" were used in the full-test, and those

marked with "m" were used in the mini-

test.

v1
C2 a 1 u e o

k
s r r r f @

t f r r f @

h(F) f f f f g

g f f f f

z r f r f @

d r f r f @131)

D f r f r @

p r r f f f

I f f r r @
tj' r r f f 1‘

:13 f f r r @

repetition (720 trials). In each training

session, 10 triplets by 3 talkers (i.e., f)0

stimuli) were presented randomly with

three repetitions (270 trials). In the mini-

test session, 14 triplets by 3 talkers.(i.e.,

126 stimuli) were presented Without

A forced-chorce task from three

alternatives, '

"short—V+Q", were used in all the tests

and the training. Subjects were seated in

a quiet room, and listened to the stimuh

through a headphone (Stax, SR_-A

Signature). They responded by typing

one of the keys, which corresponded to

the alternatives. In the tests, any feedback

was not given to the SUbJCCtS. In the

training, in contrast, feedbacks were

given to them immediately afterhitgi;i

responses; chime sound and grap f

coin for correct response, and buzzer or

incorrect response. Experimental everéts

and data collection were controlled y

workstation (NeXT Cube Turbo).

3. RESULTS & DISCUSSIQN

1 ect oftraimn : om ansons

r te interim SHCSt
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I. PM“! Dinterim test - posttest—l

% 50 C2-variabla

O 40

30

' control
VI-variabId;

TUTUTU
trained talkers 1 l I

vs. untrained talker ([11

. . control
;VI-variable :

TUTU ALL
phonemic context ;

trained (T) vs. untrained ([11

Figure 1. Generalization processes in
interim test and posttest. The ordinate
indicates mean percentage of errors in
sub—categories, (I) talkers used in
training vs. an unfamiliar talker
(upper) , and (2) trained phonemic
contexts vs. untrained contexts (lower).

Error rates in pretest, interim test andpost-test are shown in Figure I. Meanerror rates in the pretest were around 30-40% in all three groups, which werelower than chance level of 67%. Suchlow error rates stemmed from the fact thatAE listeners could distinguish shortvowels from long vowels without trainingin some phonemic contexts, although theyhad difficulties when the contrastsoccurred before /s/, /,i/, /tl/, or /k/.
Both the C2—variable and Vl-variabletraining groups showed significantimprovements in the interim test and post-test. These were true not only for the
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stimuli produced by trained female talkers
but also for those produced by an
untrained male talker (Figure 1, top
panel), suggesting that training efiects
generalized into the unfamiliar talker. The
equal amounts of improvements were also
observed in trained phonemic contexts
and untrained phonemic contexts in both
training groups (Figure ], bottom panel),
suggesting that training effects generalized
into unfamiliar phonemic contexts. These
results showed that, through such
training, adult AE speakers modified their
phonetic categories, so that they can
distinguish short vowel, long vowel and
short vowel plus /Q/. .
3.2. Acquisition process: Analysrs of
mini-tests. .

Error rates in mini—tests are shown. in
Figure 2. While the C2-variable naming
group showed drastic improvements in
the first three sessions, the Vl-vanahle
group needed larger number of training
sessions to generalize into both trained
and untrained phonemic contexts.

There observed a significant effect of

consonant (C2) on the error rates: The

voiceless fricatives (/s/, /h(F)/ and lil)
made the distinction oil the priceiigflg
tar et art, contrasting s ort vowe,
vogvelgmd short vowel plus /Q/, drffrcult
to distinguish. Since Japanese /Q/ is 3
geminata, in which the second consonant

is preceded by the homorganrc conSOWmL
the /Q/ mora is filled with norse When’th’e
second consonant is a fi’icative, while 1115
filled with silence for the _ 01h"
consonants. The above result implies that

the /Q/ filled with silence'is easrer for
speakers to distinguish in the contrast:
than the /Q/ filled with norse. In contras

to the effect of consonant, there wasujw

effect of vowel (Vi). . These res. is
pointed out that variation in the following
consonant affects the Perception ’39“
strongly than variation in the. PM6 "1%
vowel: Furthermore, the stimulus _55
with high variability in the {0.119mni1g1
consonant is effective for generalmngc

the early stage of learning on 5”
contrasts.

4. CONCLUSIONS d the
The native speakers of AE learne mic

distinction of the Japanese mowe
contrasts, among short vowel, long V0The

and short vowel followed by lQl‘ into
training effects generalized mt only
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training group
(CZ-var / V 1 -var)

control group

phonemic context
trained untrained

——n——°—

C2-variable group

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Minitest sessions

l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Minitest sessions

Film 2. Generalization processes in the minitests. The ordinate indicates mean
cmage oferrors in each training condition, that is, (1) training group vs. confrOI
WW and (2) trainedphonemic contexts vs. untrained contexts. Constituents ofeach
Context condition in control group correspond to those in each training group.

the unharmed phonemic environments, butinto the untrained talker. Thematron processes were clarified by
'yhzrng Performance in the mini-tests,

"tiriirr were 'administered afier everylisting sessron. It was found that
mum“! II} the conuasts is difficult
501150 a fncatrve is the following
mmpfnL'Md that training with high

.. ”W m the. foIIOWing consonants. Fa!“ acqursrtion in the early stage of. . E. Vowever, the enough amount of
. S promotes the e uivalentmature-ms m the training vihth lowS my lnthe following consonants.mp2“ perception is originally to be
tironmm an individual linguisticthat eat. Therefore, the viewpointEMS“ perception has dynamic

an acqursrtion process is also
, .. 8 paper, it was found

the a“(lulSltJOn process is affected bymit‘medmm 0f training stimuli. It was
M is analysrs of the learningm . manual for clarifying the(cum. ‘0 acquire non-native
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